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CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE
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People of discernment and good tast» j> 

seek after the best, and in the 
matter of a™ Piano, even though ttiey 
possess an ordinarily good instrument, 
perhaps the best obtainable at the'time 
of purchase and have used it with real 
satisfaction, 'yet* once familiar with
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Now that the holiday season Is so 
soon to turn our children out Into the 
fields and woods, parks and gardens. 
It Is right and necessary that a word 
should be spoken about the treatment 
of animals and the care of trees and 

_ _ plants. It Is very deplorable that In
A veritable fairyland was Ravens- hurly-burly of modern life so little 

wood-on-th«-Hill, on Davenport-road, time Is given by parents to the sub
yesterday, the occasion of the great aeem to be, for the most
'sylvan fete given by Mrs. Arthur it )art, incapable of realizing unless 
aid of the extension of St. Alban's C'a- Illicitly told that animals have the same 
thedral. It Is séldom that the general feellr-- as themselves and that it is 

.... ...... degrading to hurt or tyrannize overi public are granted the privilege of th“m
visiting these"'extensive grounds, and Then about our trees and plants, 
the many who embraced this opoprtun- Evryone knows how they are used. In 

d,., ._ the one park in this city a tree planted bylty were charmai. Butlt was In t Rlng Edward when a boy Is simply 
evening tha-t t»he spectacle was at its half wav ud the stem bybest. Then nature and art comblned ^mls'cut ?n^e bLk.P Puttie wh£ 

produced a sceneV.f unsurpassed love- agQ she„ey.3 grave Rome was des- 
lit ess. Chinese lantfents twlnkl ecrated by a New Zealand tourist who 

• amongst the trees, ® y cut into the stone his name and ad-
appolnted booths were placed In com- . 
mending positions, decorations appear
ed on all sides and high over all soared 
the full moon.

Here the spectator chanced On an ap
parently rural apple-woman with a rus
tic cart, a charming “Rebekah at the 
Well"; “Cinderella,” with her tempt
ing display of candy in shoe and heart- 

, shaped boxes; there he came to Japa- 
tearoom with appointments and

'i Magnificent Spectacular entertain
ment Given in Aid of St 

Alban’s Cathedral.
$While we especially aim at the pre

servation of dumb animals from in
jury, our society is announced for the 
additional purpose of preventing such 
vandalism.

Barents and teachers are earnestly 
requested to give their support. A form 
Is printed below for application for 
membership and should be filled out 
and addressed to

The Children’s Humane League, 
Toronto World.

Competitions will be announced 
weekly for a letter, to consist of 200 
words, or less, on subjects to be "Wen 
out by the editor. The prize Is to be 
a silver pin with the letters T.W.H.L. 
In enamel. Only members of the so
ciety who fill out, the blank form- and 
send it in can compete. No one over 
14 years of age can compete. The first 
subject will be announced on Thurs
day.
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THE HIGHER STANDARD^ 
OF PIANO EXCELLENCE
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—as embodied in the Courla^—their determination to have this better 
instrument is in accord with their musical appreciation.

Thus the ambition to own a Courlav brings many 
instruments in exchange. No make of Piano is exempt 
—no traiter how well preserved the tone nor 
how welf'known the maker—the GQURLAY
is the.musician’s ultimate choice. ' ^ \
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196?—Ladles’ Four-Gored Petticoat 
< Skirt.

Lenthened by a Dust Ruffle, and with 
or without .the Tucked Flounce.

Paris Pattern No. 1969.
All Seams Allowed.

The modern style of skirts demands 
siyh closely tailored fitting of petti
coats to be worn under them that this 
neatly gored example with the tlaring 
ruffle at the foot fulfils all require
ments. It may be made with or with
out the flounce. ,

The pattern Is In 8 sizes—22 to 36 
inches’ waist measure. For Î6 waist 
the skirt with flounce needs 8 1-4 yards 
of goods 20 Inches wide, or 4 5-8 yards 
36 Inches wide, or 4 3-8 yards 42 inches 
wide, each with 5 1-4 yards' of edging 
7 1-2 Inches wide for the flounce ruffle, 
Or, if flounce ruffle Is made of skirt tna- 
terial, 2 1-8 yards 20 Inches wide, or 
1 1-8 yards 36 or 42 inches wide, extra, 
will be needed. The skirt without 

■flounce requires 6 1-8 yards 20. inches 
wide, or 3 1-2 yards 36 inches wide, or 
3 1-4 yards 42 Inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10 cents. ,
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Gourlav, Winter & Leeming
Head Office » 188 Youge St, Toronto.
S' . *

/ «• *!■« street West. Hamilton,
y Hrancnes | ias uoulai street, London.
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nese
fair waitresses so ordered as to tempt 
him to believe that he was indeed in a 
corner of chrysanthemum land. The 
Queen of Hearts, Cherry Ripe and the 
Tea Garden were also very fancied fea-
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PARKDALE CHURCH SCHOOLP J
?■c- m1

tures.
High tea, served from 5 to 7 p.m., 

was an Important function. It was very 
■largely patronized and was a most de- 

Mtss Canavan and Mrs.

PERSONAL. . KA •

!? s. 0. S. IN CONVENTION.Prizes Distributed by Canan Welch to 
Successful Students. PAID MONEY TO JOURNALIST.The closing exercises of Havergal 

College took place Tuesday afternoon.
The distribution of diplomas and 

prizes took place at the close, Mar
garet Edgar, and Gertrude Finlayson, 
with honors in French, and Edith 
Thompson and Naomi Winslow, with 
honors in Scripture, French and Ger- 

receiving the Havergal diplomas.
Good conduct,

WAS ALL FALSE RUMOR. ■ WW mHl
Conservatives at St. Catharines Had I Over OhA^undred Delegates and 
No Complaint Against GovernnjèhL--' ^They’re to Have a Good Time. .

<ST. CATHARINES. June 25.—(Spe- NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., June 25.— - * ■ .
cial.)—The despatch sent out from t4lq (Specialj—The Grand Csmp of the Sons- , . ■ 

city, relative to a meeting of the Com- 0f Scotland are In session at the Savoy 
servative executive on Saturday last, Hotel. There arè over 1ÎM) delegates 
was wholly untrue, save that the meet- present. , A . 1
Ing was held. E. A. Lancaster was ^To-day they received a clvlt welcome 

not nominated, and no complaint an(3 an Invitation to spend to-morrow 
against the Whitney- government was afternoon seeing the sights and tfte 
ex pr essed. power plants.

elded success.
H- S- Howard were in charge of this

. The platform had been erected on a 
high knoll. * . .

‘‘Raindrops,” à number in which 
twenty-one little tots appeared to the 
greatest advantage, was certainly the 
most 'beautiful number. Miss Ruth 
Smith as the Sun, and little Misses 
I,orna Maclean and Marion Richard
son as Butterflies were, highly applaud-

4
The closing exercises of Parkdale 

Church School were held in St. Mark’s 
Schoolbouse on Monday evening^ 

Prizes were distributed 
W'elch to the following successful pu
pils;

* IkBut\.Promlsed Exploitation 
\ Not Forthcoming.

Judgment was given by Mr. Justice 
Riddell yesterday for $711 and costs 
against Robert W. Wriison In favor 
of F. H. Clergue. * It was alleged 
that Wilson introduced himself as a 
representative of The London Daily 
Chronicle and Reuter’s Agency, and 
prevailed upon Francis H. Clergue to 
pay him $10 a day to exploit in the 
English papers the works at Sault
Ste. Marie. Mr. 'works^o^'re- Practically the only business transact-

but that Wilson threatened to send 100te ror tne general convention, 
news detrimental to the works unless 
he was given money. He received $576 
under his contract, and is alleged to 
have received $125 more by pressure.
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men; man,
’ The prize list is:
Jessie Peuchen, junior school; paint
ing, Helen Blake, senior school; Wan
da Gzowski, junior school. (Presented 
by George Ridout); “Coverley" essay 

Wrong. (Presented 
"‘Lude-

General Proficiency.
Form 1, lower, presented by Miss 

Proudfoot—Jocelyn Taylor. Upper (1)— 
Dorothy Warren. Upper (2)—Marjorie 
Hayes.

Form 2—Lower (1)—Priscilla Ball. 
Lower (2)—Jean Kammerer. Upper (1)

;—Hilda Gregory. Upper (2)—Kathleen 
Platt. *

Form 3—Lower (1)—Florence 
Lower (2)—Helen Plaÿter_ Upper (1)— 
Marion Hayes.

Form 4—Lower (1)—Ethel Walker. 
Lower (2)—Madeleine Platt. Upper (1> 
—Gladys Stringer.
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A great spectacular feature vvas “The 

British Nations,” represented by Miss 
- Harley^Smith,Misses Rita Haynes, viyl- 

enne Da Costa and Irene Harley-Smuh.
The "Cricket" spectacle, by a large 

number of young boys and girls in cos- 
turoes.of black and silver, evoked much 
applause. Miss Katherine Murphy took 

premier . part, while Miss Esther 
gracefully performed a skirt
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prize, Margaret 
by the Old Girls’ Association) ; 
mus” prize, Chelsea Casse Is, senior 
school; Helen Campbell, Junior school;

Peuchen, Mar- There will - be a" lively contest, ’tls 
said, for the office of grand chieftain.* 

Windsor is after next .year's meeting. -

V-Gall.XV. B., debate, Jessie 
jorie Smith.

Medals: Scripture, Louise Murray,
(Presented by the president); high 
character. Margaret Edgar, (present
ed by T. Herbert Mason); general pro
ficiency, Naomi Winslow. (Presented 

•by the president); reading, Frances 
Harris. (Presented by the president.)

HOUSE COLLAPSES, 7 KILLED. ■ V

the
Six of Family Lose Their Lives— 

House Had Been Built 50 Years.
:Lawson 

dsnes.
•'The Harvesters,” by a large number 

of young people, won much admiration. 
Special features were a Spanish dance 
and song, "Carmena,” by Miss Mair 
George, A- Scotch solo, “Seann Treub- 
has," by Miss Ruby Gardner, and a 
eolo by .Earl Ludlow.

The singing of Miss. Phyllis Baker *n 
especially apprecl-

(PIL- ; ,*•r - : >Special Prizes.
Form 1—Scripture—Dorothy Warren. 
Form 2—Scripture—Priscilla Ball. 
Form 3—Scripture—Florence Gall. 
Form 4—Scripture—Doris Palmer. 
Form 6—Scripture—Hilda Ingles. 
Form 4—English—Alexandra Stan-

■ • r ■

Jamies# 
Specials for 

Wednesday

:v )■NEW YORK, June 25.—Seven per
sons, six of them members of one 
Italian family, were killed to-day in 
the collapse of a ramshackle tenement 
in the downtown Italian quarter. Three 
other members of the same family were 
rescued from the. ruins. An old man 
was rescued from a two-foot ledge 40 
feet from the ground by firemen.

The building was a four-storey af
fair, built over fifty yeafs ago. It had 
been In' a dangerous condition because 
of excavations next door. The con
stant rumbling of subway trains a 
block away was too much for it.

The seven persons who lost their 
lives were burled under tons of debris.

Some had been instantly killed? iwt 
others escaped death in the first crush 
only to be smothered by bricks, broken 
timbers, plaster and dust.

Two of the younger occupants of the 
house who reached homê shortly before 
2 o’clock this morning, warned by the 
severe shaking of the house, ran thru 
the building and warned sleeping ten
ants of Impending disaster, and dozens 
of persons ran into the streets in their 
night clothing.

VILLAGE BADLY GUTTED. t
IA.KB . | 
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■ ' ) 'Lord Strathcona ^presented 
William Gibson antSw. L. Griffith at 
the King’s court levee,yesterday at St. 
James’ Palace.

fj< "vx”;One Side of Main Street Destroyed— 
Loss $30,000.

X. Z’ >
ners. r

I .W Form 6—English—May MacKenzie.
Among prominent Toronto people who porm 4_Upper, general good work—

h'ave taken passage by the C.P.R. do Rita Black.
are- Dr Temple and Mrs Temple Air a Form 5—German—Hilda Ingles. 
Baines, Col Davidson, Robert Davia-1 Mature study—Jean Moore.
Ison T O Anderson and the Misses An- Physical culture (1)—Mary Wardlaw, 
derson, R B Hayhoe and Mrs H-aynoe, [ Edith Edmanson; (3) Jocelyn Taylor. 
H Dewart, Miss-E M Knox, A J bmau j plajn sewlng (i)—Gladys Stringer; (2) 
and Mrs Small, Stewart Brown^ Misa 
Isabel Brown, Miss
qAott justice Garrovv and ’Mr^ A J Thompson, Mrs H and Mb*
Dànpier, G H Todd, R Barron, Miss L 
Be rron Mrs E K Wilkie, Mrs Askworth^
H T Gardner, R Regiui, Mrs M L 
L James and children, WiUI 

, iin t E Robertson and J W Mun ,
kome of those who wlUI lea«t from

Canadian ports during Tickets
days, having purchased ^eg tick t
,romHiApa;aA*rè‘=z«wT,o;c.k«. 

son, R A Gray, i o •» WilliamDavldson^'p1 Roberts, S J^rthaU and

W Elliott.

ST. THOMAS, June 25—The Village 
of Springfield, on the M.C.R., sixteen 
miles east of St. Thomas, suffered serl-

the.BHternoon 
. ated ^

was
? ■

The Highland reel by* Misses Edith- 
Kelk, Nora VanNostrand, Loreen Stone; 

'Mfer.yjr m the Japanese costunje act, “Our. Noble 
RONS. 1/ Defenders,” sixteen boys and many
S' B*r-, other attractive features were also pre-

■ m ■ Bftiticd.
The performance will be repeated this 

evening. ’

tPPLY
V.ous losses thru fire early this morning. 

One side of the main street was de
stroyed by the, flames. • y

Chambers’ departmental and hard*
and

>
>:■ J

May MacKenzie; (3) Marjorie Eakins.
Music—(1) Ethel Walker; (2) Doris 

Palmer.

ware store, Ferris’ barber-shop 
residence, Lamb’s general store, Post
master Chandler’s store and barn were 
demolished before the fire burned it
self out. Total loss Is $30,000. The ori
gin of the fire Is not known. •

One man was caught under falling 
timbers and was extricated with an in
jured leg.

The Aylmer fire brigade was called.
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DIES AFTER CIRCUS. Hard on the Savings Banka.
This sort of weather brings the* va

cation microbe seductively whispering 
of woods and mountains and cool 
waters, drawing enticing pictures hard 
to forget in the city’s heat and dust. 
If you want to stop at Horne this sum
mer and save money, don’t send to the 
C. P. R. for

f
Show Pick , Tents VDev-John Aseon Saw

" , and Then Expired.

,/no inquest will be 
' death of John Asson, who died sud- 

101 Oak-street, at

am

Buying new goods to special advan
tage for spot, cash is bringing u^some of 
the be$t bargains of the. year. Manu
facturers are hard ijp rand wè have the 

x Hence these.Bargains :

Men’s Specials
— Men’s Two-piece Dark -.Flannel

actual value 8.50, special at ^ 50 v
................................................................................ ..... 1 ^

— Men’s Two-piece Dark Flannel Suits, 
regular tprice 10.00, reduced' ^ 05 
to••••••••••#•' ••,»•••/••••» -

— Men’s Twe-piece Outing Suits, (Scotch I
tweeds and English imported flannel, regu- . 
lar 10.00 and 12:00, Saturday 
only

lENTf ■
lodeen. J
------ r- '• '
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held Into the 1

CONDEMNS TORY PRESS.any of the following: 
“Muskoka Lakes.” "Challenge of the 

j Mountains,” “St. Andrew’s-by-the- 
Sea,” "Fishing and Shooting," “Bon 
Echo Inn.” Finely Illustrated and well 
printed, they, too, draw pictures even 
more irresistible. C. B. Foster, district 
passenger agent, C.P.R.. Toronto, is 
the man to apply to if you want them.

, denly at his home,
3 o’clock Tuesday morning.

Asson, who was employed withthe 
William Davies Company, had beep 
watchitig the circus break camp. He 
returned home at 2 o’clock, and short
ly afterward lost' consciousness. . He 

' was '47 years of, age, and' leaves a 
' wife and three children.

V.
Aylesworth Condemns Opposition For 

Appeal to Scandals.

SARNIA, June 25.—(Special.)—The 
Liberals of West Lambton had a pic
nic to-day at Huron Park. Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth attacked the Dominion op
position for appealing to race preju
dice and scandal and stated that race 
prejudice would disappear if let alone 
by the Tory press. He cited thé North 
Atlantic Trading Co. as an instance of 
baseless slander.

.1
■

PRINCE F-USHIMI’S GIFT. ■ *V : Miss Violet Greenway of OriUla who 
during the past month has been vislt- 
fnT friend m Hamilton and Toronto 
returned to her home last evening. Miss 
Greenway recently completed a Hy « 
years’ course of training In the West^ 
y Hospital of this city, and Is a gen 

favorite with all who knew her.

Leaves $250 For Charitable Institu
tions in Toronto.

;money.' -A <:d

Left All to the Church.
The late Mrs. Bridget Sullivan by her 

will left her estate of $598.97 to the 
z Catholic Church. The proceeds of the 

sale of her household furniture will be 
turned, over to the House of Providence 
and the" residue of the estate, $588.96 in 
cash, goes to the parish 'priest of St. 
Helen’s for masses. :

IV Yesterday Mayor Coatsworth. receiv
ed from Arthur Sladen, secretary to 
the governor-general, a telegram an
nouncing th 
given £50 for charitable institutions 
In Toronto. The telegram was as fol
lows : T .

St- ' r“First Aid” to the
Bowels

ern
eral* V:at Prince Fushimi had. Suits'■■ WAS WORTH THOUSANDS. r

J • .Ottawa Old Boys.
A large meeting- of OttawjO Old Boys

ht at the

“Ottawa, June 26.
“His Worship, Mayor Coatsworth, To

ronto:

I.TING 
It, .Hear 
omach. ’

I " if V .- '

HEN Heartburn, SoutEccentric Doctor Who Died at Buffalo 
Was Rich. Stomach, Headache, Bad

BUFFALO. N. V., ,u« \J.

discovered to ay here] or an7 of these forerunners of Indigestion
relatives j appear. Old Dr. Case are! wants to be right 

on the spot in your pockel.
Dr. Cascaret guarantees to cure the 

most obstinate cases of Constipation and 
Indigestion, without discomfort or Incon
venience.

His medicine does not gripe nor^purge, 
but exercises naturally the muscles that j 
line the walls of the Intestines and Bowels.

and Girls was held last 
hah at Spadina-avenue (and Queen- 
street, when arrangement^ were made 
for the visit to the homexcity during 
carnival week. A special Ytrain will 
leave for Ottawa on July 26, jfind tickets 
will be good for ten da 
a picnic will be held in High Park. At 
last night’s meeting a fine musical pro
gram was given by Mrs. J. L. Rich
ardson, Mrs. B. V. Mulholland, Harry 
Bennett and Norman Brooker.

More Students at Yale.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 25.—In 

^■- his annual report to the alumni of Yale 
University to-day President Hadley 

'. stated that in seven years the students 
.' In regular courses had increased from 

251J to 3247.

!"I am desired by the governor-gen
eral to inform you that his imperial 
highness, Prince Fushimi, has been 
kind enough to leave! £50 with his ex
cellency, for distribution among the 
charitable institutions of your city. 
This amount will be placed to your 
credit in ' the Bank of Montreal, and 
when distributed kindly report so that 
his excellency* can inform Prince Fu
shimi.

■

■ •lr. x—It was
centric Doctor Campbell, who 
two weeks ago,"and whose 
all live in Ontario, had $50,000 on de-

P°He a"soahadna valuable estate in Ne

braska, and the whole e|tate rnay ex
ceed a Hundred thousand dollars.

I
iSSS.'Vj On July 6 Si • f'

SUMMER FAG.

The Coolest Barber Shop in Canada
is at the corner of Yonge and Queen^tji.

*
fretfer 

terms, 
owera’
lag. •

.................... ...“(Signed) Arthur Sladen,
“Private Secretary.”Dr. Wjlliams’ Pink Pills the Best 

Tonic For Summer.

*AElephant Breaks Loose.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., June 25. — 

Tc-psy, a huge elephant, one of the 
herd of the menagerie of Ringling Bros.’ 
Circus, which showed. here, threw near
ly 1000 persons into a panic by break
ing from the fastenings and charging 
into the menagerie tent.

Gun Accidentally Discharged.
BROCKVILLE, June 25.—(Special.)— 

David Fayson, aged 14, was badly in
jured this afternoon on his father’s 
farm by the accidental discharge of a 
gun. The charge entered the hip and 
It may be necessary to amputate his 
right leg.

May Have Political Significance.
JS “jaypanJeUf ^r ĥps Pg

-Japanese minister and several of the 
.Berlin legation here Is regarded as 
having a distinctly political character, 
possibly as demonstration °f 
ship in preparation for making PJ9 
posais to Germany for hn agreeme 
concerning the far east similar to tha 
recently arranged between Japan an 
France. ~1 '

1 (DEAD.£ALL

WELLINGTON, New Zealand, June 
25—Sir John Hall, ex-premier of New 
Zealand, Is dead.
1824 and left England for Now Zea
land In 1852. In 1856 he became col
onial secretary and--postmaster-gener-> 
al 1866-9. He became premier in 1879.

- SIR JOHNThe long hot summer thins the 
blood, and leaves you weary, worn and 
wretched -Nothing can cure that sum
mer. fag except, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills—because they actually make new 
blood and thus strengthen every organ 
and every tissue in the body. Every 
dose .flRsUyçâj: with new strength, new 
energy, new life. Purgative pills only 
weaken ' you more. Common tonics 
ohly'i^stitnulate for the moment. But 
Dr.'.WllliarnH' Pink Pills actually make 

«new blood; and nothing but good, pure 
frich red blood can brace you td stand 
the summer. That is why you should 
take Dr. Williams’ .Pink Pills now.
Mr. W. 'J. Norfolk, White Horse, Yu- 
kôX Territory: says: "I am 39 years of 

" i$ge and have >been an athlete who 
v*oft'reely knew tlie meaning of illness.

/ Dast ye^-r, however, my health gave 
«way. I became ner-yous, did not sleep 
well and grew as weak as a kitten.

; Vtt seemed as though I was completely 
1 x worn out. -, I tried several so-called 

tonics, tout it was only a waste of 
money*, for they did me no good. Fin- 

.■ «- ally I began using Dr. Williams’ Pink 
S’ Pills,, and they put me on my feet
M v again, and "gave me new health and
TB itrength.”
I Every weak and easily tired man

and woman will find new health, new P. M. No Art Connoisseur,
strength and new energy through a For exposing in his shop windows a
lair use of Dr. Williams; Pink Pills, picture of a bathing girl in a short
They cure all blood and nef'vq diseases, costume, J. P, McKenna, the Yonge- 
like ’* anaemia, nervous exhaustion, street, bookseller, was yesterday tinea 
headaches, and backaches, indigestion, '*$1 and costs by Magistrate Denison. ■ 
neuralgia, rheumatism and the spe- Mr. M$8enna claimed the card w-as 
rial aliments vthat afflict most growing an art picture, 

t* ^irls and women of mature years. Sold
1 by all ^medicine dealers, or by mail at
Æe 10 cents a box. or six boxes for $2.50,
H Yom the Dr. Williams’Medlcinl Co.,
g Brockville,
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Want of Exercise weakens and relaxes 
the Bowel - Muscles, just as it weakens 
Arm and Leg muscles.

Old Dr. Cascaret goes directly after 
these Bowel-Muscles. He wakes them up 
just as a cold bath would wake up a lazy 
person.

Then he works them (through the 
nerves) till they get so strong from that 
Exercise that they don’t need any more 
help to do their duty.

He was born in \

EI3HT CHAIRS. NO WAITING. SHOES SHI I EH FNEE.•II
À

L B8-
>6 Vic- s

To every easterner whe gets his hair cut'for
r.

4
THIS WARM SPELL. i 5 cts er a shave for 10 cts, shees shined free.

Campers
rNight Flyer For Muskoka.

Starting next Saturday, Jiroe' 29'. the 
C P R. “SunHse Express will leftx e 
for Muskoka every night. She leaves 
at 2.30 a.m., but passengers can board 
their sleeper at 10 o’clock at the Onion 
station Bala is reached at 6.10 a.m.. 
steamer meets the ualn. Tickets and 
berth reservations at v. P. R- C1 - 
office, corner King amd Yonge-streets. 
Phone M. 6580.

It was “only 86” yesterday, tho it 
seemed hotter. The highest official re
cord is 99, in August, 1854. _

BATH-

æ-v
corner «

y

A BEAUTIFUL 
FACE M

William Wallace General Manager.
William W'allace, ; superintendent of 

agencies of the Crown Life Insurance 
Co., has been appointed general mana
ger of the company, succeeding Chas. 
Hughes, who resigned the position to. 
become examiner for the Insurance de

sudden exposure to colu rv heat and a dozen , partment of the gtate of New York, 
other everyday likelihoods tire >sù Bowel-

1 « ■ Y / f
Don’t forget that Jamieson’s is headquarters for To
baccos, Smokers’ Sundries and Cigars. Cut prices in 
every department.

•fis

***
All the old methods 
of securing beauty 
and & perfect com
plexion are replaced
Er the rubber

Complexion

Heavy dinners, late suppers, whiskey, 
wine or beer drinking, nervous excitement,

-7 1
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A handsome watch Free with every 
$12.o6-put]chase, and special reductions 
all over the store. See show windows.

' • èWoman’s Pitiful Plight.
“There are no cars 

know,” said Mrs. Margaret Nicholls, 
an old woman lodged ifi the House of 
Providence.

She claims domicile in New York 
and Is destitute, arriving here Sunday 
morning. She enquires for “Miss Wil
cox,” a milliner, and knows of Owen 
Sound.

be seen
. Prisez:'--, .

: -yV * in Toronto, I May Still Flush Streets .
There is no need for discontinuing 

rte flushing of streets unless the water 
supply Is seriously diminished, says Dr. 
Sheard, who points out that the amount 
thus used is only one-tenth of the city's 
total consumption.

Moonshiners Rounded Up.
ASHEVILLE, N'.C., June 25.—A 

party of revenue officers have returned 
here, having captured 35 moonshiners 
and destroyed 13 illicit stills.

Between three and four hundred 
shots were exchanged will) the moun- 
tainers in the darkness.

Stole a Bank.
John Morris was sent to jail for 30 

days on a charge of stealing a Home. 
Bank r bank from Max Landan. con
taining $90.

’ .tf' yMuscles.
In such cases a little Cascaret In time 

Is worth fifty dollars worth of .Treatment 
later on. to say nothing of the suffering, 
discomfort, loss of Business Energy, and 
loss of Social Sunshine it saves.

«
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ft prevents and re-' 
moves wrinkles, el so 1 
pimples, blackheads
and fleshworms and i
makes the ekln soft, clear, smooth and white. 
A single -nothing application produces remark
able roeulta. Blackheads In many rases are 
banished In a few minutes. The speed with 
which it clears the complexion is almost be
yond belief. No woman who owns one of these 
remarkable dei Ices need have any further fear 
of wrinkles or blackheads. Always ready, no
thing to get out of order. The regular price i« 
50c. In order to Introduce our Catalogue e! 
Other specialties we will send tho Complexion 
Bulb complete with full directions for thirty- 
five cents, postage paid. You cannot afford to 
miss this bargain. Address

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited
T0K0BT0, CAR.
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Little thin Cascaret Box, shaped so you 
don’t notice its presence in purse or vest- 
pocket.

Contains six Candy tablets—Price Ten 
Cents a Box at any Druggist’s.

Be sure you get the genuine, made only 
by the Sterling Remedy Company, and 
never sold In bulk. Every tablet stamped 
“CCC.”

Eps? 1 . ¥*

The Men’s Store

I Queen & Ydnge Streets
J1• /.

/> ' "■*
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■S'.? Peanut Vendors Up.
Eleven peanut venders will be sum

moned for disorderly conduct at the 
circus. , "I %
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Cor. Queen * Victoria Sta. i r 1741
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Pattern Department
Toronto World

fend the above pattern to

NAME............
ADDRESS

t lae Wanted —(OIve ace of Child'* 
or Mies' Pattern.)

.k

rl wish to become a member of Tut Toronto World 
Humane L'ague.

Name.. *.................
/

Address. v • •
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